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Longman English for Pre-school Book 5 

Easy Pen Audio/Game Script and Answers 
(r) Recycled vocabulary 
(p) Preview vocabulary 

Unit 1 – My body 

 

Someone is taking a video. 

‘Look, this is my finger!’ 
‘This is my arm.’ 

‘This is my leg.’ 
‘This is my foot.’ 

Can you guess whose body this is? 

‘This is me!’ 

Oh! It is Ken. Ken’s mummy is taking the video. Ken’s 

daddy and sister are watching them. Everyone is 
laughing. What a funny video! 

Ken’s sister (5): Your foot! 

Daddy (5): Ha-ha! 

Mummy (5): What a funny video! 

Extra vocabulary: hand(r), video camera 

  

Unit 2 – Body song 

 

It is playtime. The children are going to play some 
games. They do some warm up exercises first. 

Lisa is turning her head from side to side. Jimmy is 
touching his shoulders. 

Ann is stretching her arms and bending her knees. 

Ken is sitting on the floor. Oh dear, Ken’s big toe is red. 
He has hurt his toe! 

Ken: I have hurt my toe! 

Jimmy: I touch my shoulders. 

Ann: I stretch my arms and bend my knees. 

Lisa: I turn my head from side to side. 

Teacher: Let’s do some warm up exercises. 
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Extra vocabulary: ball(r), balls(r), bean bags, shoes(p), socks 

Girl (p.5): Head. 

Girl (p.5): Shoulders. 

Girl (p.5): Knees. 

Girl (p.5): Toes. 

Girl (p.5): Eyes. 

Girl (p.5): Ears. 

Girl (p.5): Mouth. 

Girl (p.5): Nose. 

  

Unit 3 – Good habits 

 

Ken’s alarm clock is ringing. It is time to get up. 

Ken gets out of bed. ‘I brush my teeth,’ says Ken. He 
brushes his teeth every day. 

‘I wash my face,’ says Ken. He washes his face every 
day. 

Now Ken’s teeth are clean, and his face is clean too. 

It is time to have breakfast. ‘Good morning,’ says Ken. 

Ken’s family has breakfast together every day. 

Ken (2): I brush my teeth. 

Ken (3): I wash my face. 

Mummy (4): Good morning. 

Daddy (4): Good morning. 

Ken’s sister (4): Good morning, Ken. 

Extra vocabulary: alarm clock, cup(r), egg(r), fork(p), sausages 

  

Unit 4 – My family album 

 

What is this? Oh, it is a photo album!  
Let’s lift the cover and take a look. 

This is Ken’s father. He is at the beach.  
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‘This is my father,’ says Ken. 

This is Ken’s mother. She likes flowers.  
‘This is my mother,’ says Ken. 
This is Ken’s sister. She has a big teddy bear!  

‘This is my sister,’ says Ken. 
Look, there is a picture of Ken. He likes reading.  

‘This is me,’ says Ken. 

The pictures show Ken and his family.  
‘This is my family,’ says Ken. 

Ken has a happy family. 

Daddy (p.9): Hello. I am Ken’s father. 

Mummy (p.9): Hello. I am Ken’s mother. 

Ken’s sister (p.9): Hello. I am Ken’s sister. 

Extra vocabulary: basketball net, basketballs, beach, book(r), cushion, 

flowers(r), photo album, rabbit(r), shell, sofa(p), teddy 
bear 

Brother (p.9 right): Hello! 

Sister (p.9 right): Hi! 

Father (p.9 right): Hi! 

Mother (p.9 right): Hello! 

 

What is Ken doing in the photo album on page 8? 

(Answer: Touch the book) 

  

Unit 5 – Visiting a farm 

 

Lisa and her family visit a farm. There are lots of 
animals on the farm! 

The animals are happy to see them. A goat is looking at 
Lisa. 

‘Baa,’ says a sheep. ‘Neigh,’ says a horse. ‘Oink,’ says a 

pig. ‘Moo,’ says an ox. 

The farmer and his dog are happy to see Lisa and her 

family too! What a noisy farm! 

Farmer: Hello! Welcome! 

Lisa: Hello! 
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Daddy: There are a lot of animals. 

Mummy: What a noisy farm! 

Extra vocabulary: cow(r), dog(r), duck(r), hen(r), house(p), pig(r) 

  

Unit 6 – A toy zoo 

 

Lisa likes zoo animals. Mummy and Daddy help her 

make a toy zoo. Look, the animals are made of paper! 

‘What can you see?’ asks Daddy.  
‘I can see a zebra,’ says Lisa. 

‘What can you see?’ asks Mummy.  
‘I can see a giraffe,’ says Lisa. 

‘What can you see?’ asks Lisa.  
‘I can see a bear,’ says Daddy. 
‘What can you see?’ asks Lisa.  

‘I can see an elephant,’ says Mummy. 

The animals look happy in their toy zoo! 

Extra vocabulary: lion(r), tiger(r) 

  

Unit 7 – Telling the time 

 

The children are playing a game. The game is called 
‘What time is it, Mr Fox?’ It is a fun game! Ann, Ken and 

Lisa are sheep. Bobby is Mr Fox. 

‘What time is it?’ ask the sheep.  
‘It is eleven o’clock,’ says Mr Fox. Time to go to bed. 

‘What time is it?’ ask the sheep.  
‘It is seven o’clock,’ says Mr Fox. Time to get up. 

The sheep walk to Mr Fox. 

‘What time is it?’ asks Ken.  
‘It is twelve o’clock. Time to eat!’ says Mr Fox. 

Mr Fox is hungry! ‘Oh, no! Run!’ says Lisa. 

Bobby waking up (2): Time to get up! 

Ann (3): Run! 

Bobby eating (3): Yummy! 

Extra vocabulary: clock 
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Unit 8 – A counting game 

 

Can you see the big yellow house? What kind of house 
is it? 

It is a doll’s house! Let’s see what is inside and play a 

counting game. 

Look at the living room. How many sofas? Two. 

How many tables? One. How many chairs? Four. 
There are two sofas, a table and four chairs. 

In the kitchen there is a table, some chairs and a fridge. 

How many chairs? Four. 

Let’s look at the children’s bedroom. How many desks? 

Two. 

At the top of the doll’s house, there is another bedroom. 
This is mummy and daddy doll’s bedroom. How many 

doors can you see? Three. 

This is a very nice house! 

Extra vocabulary: bath, bathroom, bed, bedroom, cushion, doll’s house, 
fridge, kitchen, living room, mirror, rug, sink, stairs, 
toilet(p), window(r) 

 

Who is in the living room in the doll’s house on page 
16? 

(Answer: Touch the father doll) 

  

Unit 9 – Opposites 

 

Lisa is at Ken’s house. She is playing with Ken’s sister. 
The girls are looking for dolls. Ken’s sister finds a boy 

doll. Lisa finds a girl doll. 

The boy doll is fat. ‘He is fat,’ says Ken’s sister. 
The girl doll is not fat. ‘She is thin,’ says Lisa. 

The girls find two more dolls. The girl doll is tall. ‘She is 
tall,’ says Ken’s sister. 

The boy doll is not tall. ‘He is short,’ says Lisa. 

Lisa finds a very small doll. ‘She is small,’ says Lisa. 
Ken’s sister finds a very big doll. ‘He is big!’ says Ken’s 

sister. 

The girls love playing with dolls. 

Ken’s sister (1): Where is my boy doll? 

Lisa (1): Which doll shall I choose? 
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Ken’s sister (4): Oh! I found a doll … 

Lisa (5): Wow! 

Extra vocabulary: box(r), doll(r) 

Thin man (p.19): He is thin. 

Fat man (p.19): He is fat. 

Tall woman (p.19): She is tall. 

Short woman (p.19): She is short. 

  

Unit 10 – Traffic lights 

 

Today, Ken and his friends are at the Road Safety 
Town. The children learn how to cross the road safely. 

Jimmy is on a tricycle. Look at the traffic lights. There is 
a red light. The red light means that Jimmy must stop. 

Look at the traffic lights. There is a green man showing 

on the lights. Green means go. It is safe for Ken and 
Sally to cross the road. 

The children have fun at the Road Safety Town. 

Jimmy: A red light. Stop! 

Ken: A green light. Go! 

Sally: Walk quickly! 

Extra vocabulary: traffic lights 

Boy (p.21 top): Stop! 

Girl (p.21 top): Red light. 

Girl (p.21 bottom): Green light. 

Boy (p.21 bottom): Go. 

  

Unit 11 – Signs 

 

Ken is walking with his sister and father. They play a 
game. 

‘Point to a square,’ says Ken’s sister. Ken sees a sign 
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and points to it. The sign looks like a square. 

‘Point to a triangle,’ says Ken’s daddy. Ken points to 
another sign. The sign looks like a triangle. 

‘Point to a circle,’ says Ken’s sister. Ken thinks. Then 

Ken points to his T-shirt. There is a sign on his T-shirt 
too! It looks like a circle. 

Ken is very clever! 

Daddy (1): This is a good game. 

Ken (1): A square? 

Ken’s sister (2): The sign looks like a square. 

Ken (2): This is a square. 

Ken (3): A triangle? 

Ken’s sister (3): A triangle has three sides. 

Ken’s sister (4): Good! 

Daddy (4): The sign looks like a triangle. 

Ken (4): This is a triangle. 

Daddy (5): Where is the circle? 

Ken (5): A circle? 

Ken’s sister (6): Ha-ha! 

Daddy (6): Ha-ha! 

Ken (6): Here is a circle! 

 

Where is the circle that Ken finds? 

(Answer: Touch Ken’s yellow T-shirt) 

  

Unit 12 – Follow the signs 

 

Ken and his daddy are at a swimming pool. Ken sees his 

friend. They run and play near the swimming pool. 

‘Don’t run!’ says Ken’s daddy. He points to a sign. The 
sign means ‘Don’t run’. 

Lisa and her mummy are at a museum. They are 
looking at a model. Lisa wants to touch the dolls. 
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‘Don’t touch!’ says Lisa’s mummy. She points to a sign. 

The sign means ‘Don’t touch’. 

Signs tell us how to be safe and good. 

Ken: Oh! The floor is wet! 

Boy: He-he! I can catch you! 

Girl: I like swimming. 

Lisa: I want to touch the dolls. 

Extra vocabulary: doll(r), house(p), pavilion, pond, trees(r) 

  

Unit 13 – Chinese New Year 

 

It is Chinese New Year. Ken and his sister are putting 

on new clothes. Ken’s sister is wearing a dress. She 
helps Ken put on a shirt. 

Then Ken and his sister put on their new socks and new 

shoes. 

Ken and his family visit his grandparents. ‘Happy New 

Year!’ they say to each other. 

‘How are you?’ asks Grandfather. 
‘I am fine, thank you,’ says Ken. 

Grandmother gives red packets to Ken’s sister. 

Everyone likes Chinese New Year. 

Ken’s sister (1): I have a new dress. 

Ken (1): I have a new shirt. 

Ken’s sister (2): I have new socks and new shoes. 

Ken (2): I have new socks and new shoes. 

Grandma (4): Happy New Year! 

Ken’s sister (4): Thank you, Grandma. 

Extra vocabulary: red packets 

 

Can you find the red packets? 

(Answer: Touch the red packets in Grandma’s hands) 
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Unit 14 – Wonderful China 

 

Ken’s father is showing Ken some pictures. The pictures 
show things about China. 

There is a very long wall. This wall is called the Great 

Wall of China. 

Look at the animal. It is black and white. It is a panda. 

It likes to eat bamboo. 

In the middle, there is a picture of a rocket. The rocket 
flies high up into space. The rocket takes two spacemen 

all the way up into space. The spacemen are very 
brave! 

At the top is a red flag with five stars. This is the flag of 
China. 

Extra vocabulary: the flag of China, the Great Wall of China, spacemen 

Boy (p.29 top right): It is a flag. 

Girl (p.29 top left): A red, red flag. 

Boy (p.29 left): It is a wall. 

Girl (p.29 centre): A long, long wall. 

Boy (p.29 right): The Great Wall of China. 

  

Revision 

Daddy (7): Hello! 

Lisa (7): I am Lisa. 

Mummy (7): Hello! 

Lisa (11): Help! 

 


